Serving: Carvel, Darwell, Drayton Valley, Duffield, Entwistle, Evansburg, Fallis, Gainford,
Parkland County, Seba Beach, Tomahawk, Wabamun, Wildwood, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.
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Parkland Respond To
Collision With Pedestrian
Submitted by Parkland
RCMP
On Aug. 15, 2022, at approximately 7:15 p.m.,
Parkland RCMP received
a report of a collision be-

tween a motor vehicle and
a pedestrian on Highway
16A near Highway 60,
in Parkland County. An
EMCON highway maintenance employee was
struck by a vehicle while

cleaning debris off of the
roadway. The employee
was severely injured and
transported to hospital.
Continued on Page 2

September Adult Programming
Tipple Park Museum
Submitted by Tipple Park
Museum
We have two exciting programs on the horizon for ages
18+ at Tipple Park Museum in
Evansburg.

Our first program is an Adult
Origami Workshop, taking
place, Saturday September 3rd
from 11:00-12:30. Origami Maniacs from Edmonton, Alberta
will be leading the workshop.
The instructor lived in Japan

for and while there, learnt the
Origami craft. If you would
like to check out her work visit
her website. The cost to attend
this workshop is $25.
Continued on Page 2

Magnolia Harvest Festival
Submitted by Magnolia
Community Club
September 18, 2022
Free - History of Magnolia, Harvests, Harvest Sup-

pers 1:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Free - Family Games,
Crafts, Face Painting, Hayride, Lemonade Stand 1:00
pm – 4:00 pm
Harvest Supper 5:00 pm

– 7:00 pm at $20.00 Adult,
$8.00 6 – 12 Years
Free - After Supper firepit
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Continued on Page 3
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Parkland Respond To Collision With
Pedestrian
Continued from Page 1

An RCMP Collision Analyst was called to the
scene to assist in the investigation. The driver of

the vehicle was uninjured
and remained on scene.
Alcohol was not a factor in
the collision.
Parkland RCMP would
like to remind the pub-

lic to slow down, move
over, and drive cautiously
whenever you see hazard
lights.

September Adult Programming
Tipple Park Museum
Continued from Page 1
Wanda Gylander a local
resident of the Entwistle and
Evansburg will be leading an
Intro to Genealogy workshop
September 9th, from 1:003:00pm. Wanda is very knowledgeable in Genealogy studies
and can help clients out, regarding how to find their family history. Please bring your
own personal laptop to the
workshop. The cost will be $25.
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Magnolia Harvest Festival
Continued from Page 1
The Magnolia Community Club (1978), a non-profit
society is hosting a one-day
event – Harvest Festival.
This festival be the 100th
Year celebration of the
Magnolia Harvest Supper.
We would like this Harvest Festival to inform and
chronicle the 100+ year old

Local
Elections,
Councillor
Accountability:
Have Your Say

Submitted by Government of Alberta
A new online survey is
asking Albertans about
how to improve election
processes and accountability for locally elected
officials.
Input from the survey,
open until July 22, will
help inform potential
changes to the Municipal
Government Act (MGA)
and the Local Authorities
Election Act (LAEA).
Alberta Municipal Affairs
is seeking feedback from
Albertans related to candidate eligibility, codes of
conduct for elected officials, privacy of voter information and third-party advertising rules. Any
changes would apply to
Alberta...
Continued on Page 5

Magnolia Harvest Supper
memories, traditions, and
customs. Generations of
local farmers and community members will share
their harvest memories,
traditions, and customs.
We want this Harvest Festival to renew, recognize
old traditions, memories
and customs surrounding
the Harvest Supper. We will

encourage new traditions,
memories, other cultural customs and traditions
from our community, families, and generations, which
will continue to compliment
the Annual Harvest Supper.
This Harvest Festival will
be open to the public, so
they are able to partake in
the family events and supper. Everyone will be wel-

CommunityVOICE
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come. The stories, photo’s,
local preserves gifts, old
fashioned children’s candy, a day of old-fashioned
children crafting, and family games, hayride and fire
side music will support
the Harvest Supper cultural achievements – old and
new.
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Local Elections,

Councillor Accountability: Have Your
Say
Continued from Page 3

...municipalities, school
divisions and Metis Settlements.
“As is always the case, we
continually work to improve our local elections
so that Albertans can feel
confident when entering a
polling station. I encourage all eligible Albertans
to complete this short survey and have their say on
how we can strengthen local democracy in Alberta.”
Ric McIver, Minister of
Municipal Affairs
In addition to gathering public input, Alberta’s

government is talking to
elected officials on local
councils, municipal administrations and municipal associations.
Potential changes to the
MGA and LAEA could be
introduced as early as
Alberta’s next legislative
session in fall 2022
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Yellowhead County Explores Next
Steps in Enhancing Rural Internet
Access Throughout the County

Submitted by Yellowhead
County

Yellowhead County con-

tinues to work with industry partners to enhance

connectivity in underserved areas of the County.
(August 19, 2022) - Yellowhead County is currently completing Fibre
Optic Construction in the
communities of Mountain
View, Aspen Heights, Robb,
Brule, Carldale, East River
Road, Seabolt, Maskuta,
and Grandview. This work
is expected to be completed by December 2022.
Yellowhead County has
begun collecting additional data from other areas in
the County to get a better
idea of additional underserved areas for reliable
internet service.
1. Background
In
2014,
Yellowhead
County started work...
Continued on Page 9
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Yellowhead County Explores Next Steps in Enhancing
Rural Internet Access Throughout the County
Continued from Page 6

...on our municipality’s
Rural
Communications
Strategy. It was part of a
multi-year plan to develop and build a Yellowhead
County Tower Network
System with a goal to enhance connectivity to underserviced areas in the
County.
Yellowhead County needed to build a more robust
and reliable backbone
system network for cell
service, broadband internet service, Protective
Services communications
connectivity, and wildland
fire detection.
There are four key parts
of the Yellowhead County
Tower Network System:
1. Internal staff and Protective Services connectivity
2. Enhanced cellular service by co-locating ISP
providers on County Towers
3. Broadband Internet
provisions for Yellowhead
County residents
4. Early-Warning wildland fire detection system
Part of the ongoing Rural Communications plan
is for Yellowhead County to find ways to provide
broadband services in a
cost-effective manner. In
December of 2020, the
Federal Government created a program under the
Universal Broadband Fund
(UBF) called the Rapid Response Stream. This fund
was for shovel-ready projects identified by Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada
(ISED) as having inadequate or no coverage.
A section of the western
part of Yellowhead County
met the ISED requirements

and funding limits and the
grant application was successful. The project to provide Robb, Brule, Mountain View Estates, Aspen
Heights, Seabolt, Grandview, Maskuta, Carldale,
and Yellowhead County
East River Road with better broadband services is
now nearing completion.
2. Next Steps
As residents continue

to rely more and more on
these services for school,
business, safety, and dayto- day living, and with
business and industry
needing this infrastructure
backbone to operate in our
more remote areas, Yellowhead County’s Broadband Tower Network System continues to be a vital
infrastructure service to
our communities and re-

gion for continued growth
and viability. The goal is to
get fibre connections to as
many households as possible and create new wireless options where fibre is
not an option.
Yellowhead County is
now moving forward with
finding options for highspeed internet in the communities that are now..
Continued on Page 10
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Yellowhead County Explores Next Steps in Enhancing
Rural Internet Access Throughout the County
Continued from Page 9

...set up with fibre access.
In partnership with Tridon
Communications,
3CIS,
and ROCK Networks, Yellowhead County is working with service providers
who provide high-speed
internet access as an option to these communities
that have been under-

served prior to this initiative.
Yellowhead County has
several additional communities that could benefit from better coverage
and continues to apply
for Federal and Provincial
grants that, if funded, will
help support the ongoing
development of an infrastructure backbone to

support the ever-increasing need for high-speed
internet and cellular connectivity for Yellowhead
County residents, staff,
first responders, emergency services, and other protective services such as
early wildfire protection,
as well as industry and
other stakeholders.
At this time, Yellowhead

County is planning on
looking in new directions
to identify additional opportunities for next steps
in this initiative. The collection of additional data
from other areas in the
County has begun, which
will provide further understanding of additional
underserved areas in need
of reliable internet service.
3. Survey Collection
Yellowhead
County
will be asking residents
throughout the County to
participate in an online
data collection survey to
allow for better understanding of areas that are
in need of better highspeed internet before any
planning for additional
opportunities can be considered. At this time, residents of Evansburg and
Marlboro are being asked
to participate in the survey and help Yellowhead
County and their partners
further understand the
need for high-speed fibre
access in those areas.
The survey will help determine whether or not
residents currently have
internet service, and will
collect information on
current internet speeds
and location details. This
data collection will also
provide a good snapshot
of the potential interest
from residents for highspeed internet upgrades.
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Reduce Cold-Weather Fire Risk
Plenty of things heat up
when the temperature
drops, including the risk
for fire hazards. Fireplaces,
stoves, heating systems,
candles, and even electric lights are used more
often during the winter
than any other time of
year, so it makes sense
that the risk of home fires
increases when the mercury drops
The U.S. Fire Administration says 905 people die
in winter home fires each
year. Cooking is the leading cause of all home fires
and contributes to around
$2 billion in property loss

each year. Understanding potential risks and
exercising caution can
help homeowners protect
themselves, their families
and their homes from fire.
Cooking
Home heating fires peak
between the hours of 6
p.m. and 8 p.m., when
many people are home
preparing dinner. The following steps, courtesy of
the American Red Cross,
can improve safety in the
kitchen and reduce the
likelihood of a home fire.
•
Never leave cooking food unattended, as it
can take just seconds for

fires to ignite.
•
Keep
anything
that can catch fire away
from the stove or other

appliances that generate
heat.
Continued on Page 18
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Reduce Cold-Weather Fire Risk
Continued from Page 17
•
Clean regularly to
prevent grease buildup.
•
Make sure appliances are turned off before leaving the room or
going to bed.
Heating
The National Fire Protection Association warns
that heating is the second
leading cause of home
fires, deaths and injuries
in the United States. The
NFPA offers these safety
guidelines.
•
Install
heating
appliances according to
manufacturers’ instructions or have a profession-

al do the installation.
•
Fuel-burning
equipment needs to vent
to the outside.
•
Never use an oven
to heat a home.
•
Keep
anything
that can burn away from
heating equipment, including portable space
heaters.
•
Clean and inspect
heating appliances regularly.
•
Turn off portable
heaters when leaving the
room or going to bed.
Electric
The
National
Safety
Council estimates that

between 600 and 1,000
people die each year from
electrocution.
Electricity also can contribute to
home fires. The Energy
Education Council offers
these safety suggestions.
•
Never force plugs
into outlets.
•
Check that cords
are not frayed or cracked.
Do not run cords under
carpets or place them in
high-traffic areas.
•
Use
extension
cords only on a temporary
basis.
•
Make sure light
bulbs are the proper wattage for fixtures.

•
Install
ground
fault circuit interrupters
in kitchens, baths, laundry rooms, and elsewhere,
making sure to test them
regularly.
•
Check periodically for loose wall receptacles and loose wires. Listen for popping or sizzling
sounds behind walls.
Home fires are no joke
and can be prevented
with simple safety checks.
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Make Lights Sparkle
As days get shorter and natural light is less abundant, interior lighting becomes ever more
important. Chandeliers, pendant lamps, recessed lighting,
and tableside lamps are most
effective when they are clean.
HGTV experts say dirty lights
can give off up to 20 percent
less light than clean ones. Dirty
fixtures also waste energy.
Lighting fixtures that are
within reach are easy to tackle,
but what about those fixtures
that hang or have multiple
crystals, globes or bulbs? These
tips can cut down on the time
needed to give lights a thorough cleaning.
•
Stock up on the right
cleaning supplies. Microfiber dusting cloths are smart
choices because they can help
trap grime and tend to be machine-washable and reusable.
Extendable
static-charged
dusters are another handy
item to have around, particularly for fixtures that are hard to
reach.
•
Dust regularly. Dusting regularly can prevent the
buildup of grime that’s difficult
to wash off. Try to dust light
fixtures weekly or biweekly.
The more frequent the fixtures
are dusted, the less time each
cleaning session will take. Soft
cloths can remove the dust
from most bulbs and exterior
surfaces. Lamp shades may
need more attention. Use a
lamb’s-wool duster to attract
dirt so it doesn’t leave a residue
on the lampshade.
•
Deep-clean at table
level. Deep-cleaning at table
level is more manageable. Remove any glass accents and set
them out on a cushioned surface so they do not break. Soft
cloths dampened with a vinegar solution should remove
most of the dirt on chandelier crystals and the globes or
outer glass coverings of other
types of fixtures. Take a photo
of the lighting fixture prior to

cleaning so you’ll know how to
replace removed parts correctly once everything is clean and
dry.
If you cannot remove a fixture
for cleaning, use a sturdy stool,
a spray bottle with your clean-

ing mixture and a soft cloth to
wipe away the dirt. Remember
to place something absorbent
beneath the light to catch any
drips. Do not spray liquids directly onto light bulbs; otherwise, you can damage the bulb

and the electrical components.
It’s best to exercise caution
when cleaning lighting fixtures. Turn off the light itself
and shut off the circuit breaker to avoid the risk of shock or
burns from hot bulbs.
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy

Barry Osbourne (780) 6212541

Rosenthal
Community
Hall, 963-7984

CLASSIFIED
RATES
INCLUDE GST.   1st 20
Words: First Insertion
=
$6.00;
Subsequent
insertion = $3.00 each.
(Eg: 2 insertions = $9.00;
3 insertions = $12.00; 4
insertions = $15.00; etc)
Each additional word
is 20 cents per word,
per insertion.
BOLD/
CAPITAL text available
for an additional $1/
line. Ads must be paid
in advance. No Refunds
Allowed on Classified
Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs.
4:00 pm. Classified ads
may be called in to the
COMMUNITY
VOICE
office at (780) 962-9228,
emailed to: comvoice@
telusplanet.net Ads may
also be placed on the web
at www.com-voice.com/
classified.htm

Entwistle Senior’s Drop In
Centre, Barb 727-2108 or
Glennis 727-4367 Mon-Fri

Smithfield
Community
Hall,
Wanita
780-7188824.

Evansburg
Senior’s
Heritage House, Dennis
727-4186

Tomahawk
&
District
Sports Agra, Bookings:
Kathy 780-339-3773.

Evansburg Legion, upper
hall 250 people, 727-3879

Wabamun Jubilee Hall,
780-727-3947.

Fallis Community Hall,
Kim/Rick 587-415-8177

Wildwood
Community
Hall, 325-2180 or 780-5146105

Hall Rentals

Bright Bank Hall, 780968-6813
Camp
Encounter,
Vincent Mireau - Camp
Director.
director@
campencounter.com. C:
780-504-2012 W: 780-9672548
Cherhill
Community
Assoc. Hall, Kevin 780785-8153
Darwell Centennial Hall,
780-892-3099
Darwell Seniors, Phone
Debra 780-785-2907

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780951-9452
Keephills
Hall
keephillsrentals@gmail.
com
(780)
919-6590
keephillshall.com Contact
Hayley Butz
Lake Isle Community Hall,
PH: 780-892-3121 or Email:
lakeislehall@mail.com
Lake Romeo PeaVine Hall,
785-2700
Magnolia Hall, 727-2015
Manley
Community
920-3217

Goodwill
Hall, 780-

Mayerthorpe
Diamond
Centre, 786-4044
Moon Lake Community
Hall, Diane 780-727-2370
Park Court Hall, call or text
Karyn 780-712-3918
Parkland
Village
Community Centre, 780298-9155 @PVCCentre
Pioneer Centre, Spruce
Grove 780-962-5020 or
email

Duffield Hall, 892-2425

Ravine Community Hall,
Dawna @ 325-2460

Entwistle
Community
League Hall Rentals, Call

Rich Valley Community
Hall, 967-3696 or 967-5710

Wildwood Rec Complex
325-2077 or 514-8944
Wildwood Senior’s Hall,
325-3787

For Rent
Completely
renovated
Motel in Onoway, AB.
offering
daily,
weekly
or monthly rentals. All
utilities included, 55 inch
tv with Satellite. Double
bedrooms,
furnished
bachelors
with
full
kitchen and furnished
1 bedrooms with full
kitchen available. Starting
at $950 + tax. Please call
for viewing, 780-967-4420
or 780-945-1723. www.
onowayinnandsuites.com
(4) 09-06OG
Onoway renovated 1 & 2
bdrm suites $795 & $895
780-920-3652 or 780-7826706 (6) 09-20

Farm Equipment
New Holland, 1024 sq bale
wagon, picker stacker,
1000 or best offer.. 780967-2104. (4)07-19

Computers
FREE CHECKUP SAME
DAY.            REPAIRS ONLY
$50 - NO Prepayment.
NO CHARGE - If is not
worth
repairing.
FOR
SALE: Refurbished, Clean,
Good Computer for $150.
TRADE-IN OR DONATE:
Old,
Used,
Broken
Laptops, Tablets etc. for
parts. Will SAVE your
pictures or Documents.
Call: 780-892-2407 (10) 12

U-Pick
U-Pick It open Tuesday
to Sunday 1-6pm July
22 - August 28 Located
53520-RR 75 (North of
Evansburg) Phone 780727-4344 (5) 08-23

Services
Stump
Grinding
For
Hire - Alberta Beach &
surrounding areas. Call
Refresh
or
kills

your

business

Cannon Printer - New Ink
$50.00 Wheel Chair used
Once $100.00 OBO 780968-1695 (2) 08-16

Nano.

grems,orders,

disinfects!

For Sale

home

We

&

clean

any type ceiling. “Don’t
Paint” Seniors discount!,
Call Nano Clean 780-9140323, Edmonton
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Popular Golf Courses Around The
World
The Masters Tournament is
the first of golf’s four major
championships in the calendar year. Competitors tee off
at the Augusta National Golf
Club in Augusta, GA, in April
2020. Americans Tiger Woods
and Patrick Reed are the two
most recent Masters champions, and fans are already
eager to see who earns the
fabled green jacket this year.
Televised golf competitions
often inspire people to hit the
links. People with a passion
for golf may want to check
out some of the top courses in the world, as ranked by
leading golf resources and
experts.
•
Ballybunion:
This
Irish course was touted as
“nothing less than the finest
seaside course” by famed golf
writer Herbert Warren Wind.
The course hosted the 2000
Irish Open, but lack of other
tournaments can be attributed to its remote, albeit beautiful, location
•
Cypress Point: This
club sits at the foothills of the
Santa Lucia Mountains at the
tip of the Monterey Peninsula in California. Located in
coastal dunes and on rocky
coastlines, Cypress Point is

often noted for its dramatic
holes along the Pacific Ocean.
•
Pine Valley: Located
in Pine Valley, NJ, this course,
which is more than 100 years
old, boasts some formidable
hazards with sophisticated
green expanses.
•
St. Andrew’s: This
historic course in Scotland
has hosted the Open Championship (once known as The
British Open) a record 29
times. Historians believe golf
originated in Scotland, and

people have been playing on
this course since the 15th century. Massive greens, cavernous bunkers and a brilliant
layout contribute to its distinguished history.
•
Shinnecock
Hills:
This course in Southampton, NY, is a very old club
built in the tradition of Scottish courses. This was likely the inaugural American
golf course design, and the
Shinnecock Hills Golf Club
was one of the five founding

members of the United States
Golf Association.
•
Augusta National:
Home to the Masters, Augusta
is considered a golf paradise
by many. The sheer beauty of
Augusta has made it a staple
on many golfers’ bucket lists,
even if only a few may get to
walk its fairways with club in
hand.
Golf has a storied history,
and that history is on display at various jaw-dropping
courses across the globe.

